Group 3

Discussion report
Strategy of harmonizing CSO work

- Utilize the existing structures to coordinate the CSO’s work. eg
- *Work through the district malaria focal point person.*
- Compile all the CSO’S’S and their work on malaria in the district.
- *Come up with a profile of organizations, to address who does what? When? Where? and at what level?*
- *The information can then be forwarded through the same structure to the national level.*
Alignment with MOH

• Sensitization of CSO’S On the importance of aligning plans with NMCP
• Audit CSO objectives to reconcile them with general malaria objectives of MOH.
• Streamline reporting to the district MFP
• Conduct M&E and submit indicators to the district structure
Best indicators for CSO

- Community education
- Level of awareness
- Support monitoring
- Number of ITNs distributed
- Number of IEC materials produced and distributed etc